Plant Hunters’ Fairs
2017 Newsletter

We’ve got so much for you in 2017!
This year we have some new wonderful new venues and some exciting new nurseries but never fear all your
favourites are here too! Our newsletter has articles on such a diverse range of subjects and viewpoints but each
sharing that passion for plants and gardens that keeps us going no matter what the weather and wider world
throws at us!.

The articles are the views of authors and not necessarily those of Plant Hunters’ Fairs!!!
Details correct at time of press—please check with www.planthuntersfairs.co.uk for any corrections.
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Do Chickens and Gardens
Mix?
This is a perfectly sensible question to ask, and one which
will result in some newsletter readers shaking their heads.
This is because in their experience they don’t mix. Well
that isn’t an untrue statement, but then by the same
measure of truth it could also be said that children and
gardens don’t mix, or dogs and gardens don’t mix.

Andy Cawthray of
ChickenStreet

A good garden is one where thought and design have been applied according to its use. Many of us have or have
had children and or dogs romping around the garden and we’ve made compensations to allow for it. So by the
same measure it’s not impossible to have chickens in the garden, and for that mix to be enjoyable and beneficial
for both the gardener and the flock; you just need to plan and design accordingly.
We use chickens as helpers because for all their ‘misplaced enthusiasm’ in the garden, they are in fact quite useful.
They help in the control of pests, eat weeds, mow the lawn, compost green waste and improve soil condition. As a
collective they quite possibly do the work of one person in the garden throughout the year and lay fantastic
healthy eggs too. I won’t wax lyrical though and claim they are no problem at all as I do need to control where they
go, and protect some plants and crops from the attentions. Compared to the benefits they deliver though, coupled
with beauty and movement they bring to the look of the garden, it’s worth it.
Your garden is an ecosystem which, to many extents, the balance of which is under your control. If that ecosystem
is to remain healthy then you need to observe and understand the way it works. Adding an appropriately sized
flock of chickens introduces another aspect to the ecosystem but one which is most definitely within your control,
and under your management. Making sure the flock compliments and contributes towards the balance of the
garden is key, and stocking too heavily or ranging too intensively will lead to problems. That said, if you take your
time and you will find chickens and gardens can mix.

You can meet
ChickenStreet at these
events in 2017:
Sun 19 Mar Dearnford Lake,
Sun 26 Mar Ness Botanic Gardens,
Fri 14 Apr Whittington Castle,
Sat 29 Apr Norton Priory,
Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre,
Sun 11 Jun Arley Arboretum,
Sun 30 Jul British Ironwork Centre,
Sun 3 Sep Ness Botanic Gardens,
Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens
Jill and Andy Cawthray
Phone: 01691 657178
/ 07714 713310
email: enquiry@chickenstreet.co.uk
Website: www.chickenstreet.co.uk
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Revolution or evolution?
It all started in February 2016. It all started fairly innocuously. But it finished in
style. I had reached the Duckery (a woodland garden with a pond), on a garden
walk with Lord Cholmondeley, and we had reached the bottom end where the
ruin sits amongst its white stemmed Birches. There was a big wall of Laurel
behind this, being the point at which renovations had stopped 8 years previously
when the Duckery was opened up and became part of the wider garden.
“I would like us to remove these”, Lord Cholmondeley said pointing at the
Laurels, “before we open.”

Barry Grain, Head Gardener
Cholmondeley Castle Gardens

The garden opened the following week for our early season preview, but not
being the kind to shirk a challenge I
said “Consider it done.” And so we
began.
So in a week we chopped down the
4m high wall that opened up a bed
running roughly 40m x 10m,
removed the stumps, burnt them (it
took all week to burn), and
prepared the bed ready for planting.
The plan was to plant the selected
trees and shrubs, with some added
herbaceous material to the front
edge that spring, and gap fill later in
the year with the plant material we
used at Chelsea. The other reason
for not fully planting being that
within the Laurels was an old garden
tip that would be full of weed seeds
and roots that would need a season
of spraying off first for ease of
maintenance. Working with Lord
Cholmondeley on the plant list, this
new area would have lots of good
woody interest with lots of
flowering Cornus, Styrax, Halesia,
and Hydrangea ‘Macrophylla’.
Added to this unusual shrubs and
trees such as Stewartia
pseudocamellia, Acer ‘Viper’ with
amazing red striated bark, and
Parrotia subaequalis. The underplanting was to have a very natural
feel with lots of Euphorbia
characias, Geranium ‘Samabor’,
Polypodium vulgare, Helleborus
argutifolius and many more
Helleborus hybrids and ferns to
name but a few. Pleased with how
the initial project turned out the
remit became “when you have time
we will continue on the south side.” The south side borders the parkland and beyond the existing 3 woodland style
borders was an even larger, longer and deeper wall of Laurels. It also contained many straggly looking Sycamores
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amongst the much grander Oaks. Too good an
opportunity to refuse.

with all existing herbaceous material lifted, divided and
spread around the new borders. However the middle
section will need a longer time to settle in. This season
When I say this was a larger area it really was, so much
we will plant the trees to start getting them established,
so that my initial thought was to do it in two stages, with but due to the likelihood of the bamboo re-emerging we
half removed in Autumn 2016 and the other half a year will need to leave lots of space to treat this before we
on. So we chipped away at the first selected half in two
introduce the rest of the planting. The trick with the
stints during the late summer as and when we had time. planting will be to create the same full woodland
However the further into the work we got, the more we borders, with lots of interest, whilst not blocking off all
(I say we it was all my fault really), thought we should do the park views as when designing on this scale the
it all in one go and have it done with. So after the garden borrowed landscape is all important. At the time of
closed for the season at the end of October we pulled
writing the full plant list is still being finalised. Of course
the chainsaws out once more and spent a further 8 days the name Duckery no longer does this area justice and
felling Laurel and Sycamore. Four bonfires burned that
we are seeking approval of an official name change.
week, all week. This felling started to open out superb
views through the Duckery out into the wider landscape However this is not all. At the time of writing (early Feb)
and to majestic specimen trees. The whole garden
we are putting the finishing touches to our new look
became completely transformed not just in the view,
Rose garden, which has been completely re-worked, and
but also in light penetration and air movement, both of is awaiting the arrival of around 300 new roses!
which will help our usually damp soil on the south side
Adjacent to this we have removed the old tennis court
become much ore workable. In the second week of
and have installed a croquet lawn for garden visitors to
January this year a large digger came in to remove
pay upon, which has been hedged in with English Yew.
stumps and grade out the soil. Growing through the
Finally, Lord Cholmondeley and his family have decided
Laurels was the invasive Bamboo Sasa palmata, and at
to pay the ultimate homage to their mother, Lavinia,
the drive end snowberry had taken a strong hold.
who was the leading the figure in the gardens
Covered in soil these wouldn’t burn on the bonfire and
development for over 60 years. Groundworks are
rather than run the risk of them invading the estate
already taking place for a new double herbaceous
following removal to elsewhere, we buried them deeply. border running almost 100m between the temple
After this a couple of days of raking levels and final
garden and the rose garden. These borders are currently
dressing took place before all was completed. A quick
under design, with planting being completed for Spring
turn around all things considered and only achievable
2018.
with a team as good as ours.
For fear of waffling on and on I had better leave it there.
Of course after this the real fun began as with the site
The garden continues to go from strength to strength, as
now completely clear and graded we were able to
we usher in a new and exciting era of development and
properly consider our planting options. This new area
creativity. I admit all this does seem quite radical but
roughly measures 20m x80m. One end will be blended
these new works are in keeping with the rest of the
into the neighbouring arboretum with a continuation of gardens, and more importantly in the spirit in which
the meadow grass with some new and exciting tree
Lady Lavinia created them. All that can be added is to
introductions, and through which a grass path will lead
say what a privilege it is for myself and the gardens
you onto new woodland beds. At the opposing end we
team to be able to carry out such new and exciting
will be able to complete all planting, continuing in a
projects. But words can only say so much, come and see
similar theme to the first area described above. Lots of
us, and join us on the journey.
rare trees and shrubs will be included as well as the
naturalistic under-planting. In line with all this the
existing south borders will be revamped for this spring

Our Plant Fair at Cholmondeley Castle Gardens is on Sunday 21st May 2017
Times: 10am - 5pm Special Event Price Fair and gardens: £3.50
Cholmondeley Castle Gardens, Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8AH
Tel: 01829 720383 website: www.cholmondeleycastle.com
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Seeds - a matter of scale
We are often asked whether we sell orchid seeds and the
answer is always no. The question is undoubtedly fuelled
by the individuals who sell orchid seeds on the internet,
although from some of the pictures what they are selling is
most definitely not orchid seed. Even when they are selling
genuine orchid seed these sellers want to charge as
though these were any other plant seed, each of which
will produce a flowering plant. It is really an expensive
waste of money buying this seed, if you do not have the
right equipment you will almost inevitably fail and you
cannot tell without a very good hand lens or microscope
whether the seed you have bought is viable, as quite a lot
of it is not. Natural germination rates are quite low anyway
followed by years of good fortune before a plant appears.
This is where the problems start, simply because the
natural germination of orchid seed is fraught with
problems, from the time they are shed. In the wild some of
our native orchids might produce anything up to half a
million seeds every year, but over their entire lifetime
produce only a handful of new plants.
Let me explain, orchid seeds are tiny. If you have a look at
the photographs of some of our seed you can see from the
scale bar just how small they are. For our native species,
those that we grow at Bewdley Orchids, around about
1mm in length is a good average size, but the important bit
is the dark sphere in the middle of the net-like structure.
This is the small group of cells which will develop over
many years into a flowering plant. These can be seen in
Figures 1and 1a (Pyramidal Orchid, Anacamptis
pyramidalis), 2 and 2a (Green Winged Orchid, Orchis
morio) and 3 and 3a (Broad Leaved Helleborine, Epipactis
helleborine), which are seeds and the plants into which
they develop.
Unlike most seeds, orchids don’t provide nutrients for the
germinating plant, all that early help has to come from
invasion by a symbiotic fungus. In the wild the seed will
take on water, but no germination will take place until the
fungus has invaded. At this point the seed has access to
sugars and other nutrients and can start to germinate.
From this point onwards the growing seed is at the mercy of slugs, snails
and earth worms as a tasty snack. This part of the plant’s life can last for
many years, but it does vary from species to species and the soil type. For
example, life underground may last over ten years for Common
Twayblades (Listera ovata), but less than half that for Common Spotted
orchids (Dactylorhiza fuchsii). Interestingly, although these are called
common, they no longer are. Their distribution has been greatly reduced
over the years so it is always a delight to come across them in the wild.
This delicate balance between a plant and its species survival is one of
the many reasons that you should never, ever dig up a wild orchid. You
should buy plants grown from seed, ready to plant and capable of
flowering in a year or two.
Here at Bewdley Orchids it is our intention to promote our beautiful wild
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Dr Wilson Wall of
Bewdley Orchids
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“In the wild some of our native
orchids might produce anything
up to half a million seeds every
year, but over their entire lifetime produce only a handful of
new plants”

3

orchids as plants for the garden. We have
solved some of the problems of propagation
by growing the seeds in sterile medium. In
this way, by carefully adjusting the
conditions we can offer plants in pots on our
stall at the Plant Hunters Fairs that we attend
that are ready to settle down in your garden
or containers. We are a commercial company
with an agenda; saving our native orchids by
cultivating them as garden plants. We are
always happy to discuss repopulating
meadows and orchards with groups or
individuals, either at plant fairs or over the
telephone. Times are changing and it would
be lovely to be able to say that some of the
orchids which were common are once again
flowering in places they have not been seen
for fifty years or more. This is not impossible
in your area because those very small and
light seeds do not honour boundaries and
are quite capable of popping up in years to
come on the other side of the hedge.

3a

It all takes patience, we will eventually have
a very large collection of plants for sale, but
some of them are taking many years to come
up to a size where they can be offered to the
public. This is the reason that our plants do
seem to be expensive, but consider that
these plants, which can live for 20 years or
more in some cases, are an investment in the
future.
Do come along and have a chat, we are
always happy to talk orchids and introduce
our plants to the public.

You can meet Bewdley Orchids at these events in 2017:
Sat 15 Apr Bodenham Arboretum, Sun 11 Jun Arley Arboretum, Sat 2 Sep Bodenham Arboretum
Contact Details for Bewdley Orchids
Wilson Wall, 20 Woodthorpe Drive, Bewdley, Worcs DY12 2RH
website: www.bewdleyorchids.com, email: info@bewdleyorchids.com
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Adlington Hall
Gardens at RHS
Tatton 2016
Following on from our Bronze award winning Back to Back
garden, at RHS Tatton 2015, we decided to exhibit, again in
2016 with the Cheshire Gardens of Distinction, to see if we
could top the Bronze.

We have a team of 4 gardeners here at Adlington Hall.
Between them, they manage to keep the 60 acres of land we
are situated within neat, tidy and colourful all year round.
Preparation for this year’s Back to Back Garden started early
in the autumn of 2015. Our Head Gardener, Anthony O’Grady,
was asked to come up with an idea of the type of garden he
would like to exhibit. Whilst visiting a museum in Liverpool,
Anthony came across a poem that was written about
Adlington Hall. Written by Thomas Townsend, 1st Viscount
Sydney (24/2/1732 – 30/6/1800) it is believed to have been
written after November 1778. The full poem follows;

Stranger forbear; nor with unhallow’ed feet
Dare to profane this sacred floor :
For knows ye Guardian Goddess of his seat
Hath long ye Name of friendship bore,
When this shrine her votive sons repair
To Celebrate each festive Rite,
Mirth, wit and wine ye genial moments
share;
With Harmony their Hearts unite.
Thy self examine, and with candor seam
The ruling passion of thy Breast;
To Friendships Temple welcome is ye man
Who with a social mind is blest.
The idea was to recreate a garden around the era that
the poem was written. Anthony wanted the garden to
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Anthony O’Grady
Head Gardener at
Adlington Hall

pay homage to the eclecticism of the early English
landscape garden. There would be a serpentine path
that would lead to a classical niche set in a mossy glade
framed by mixed borders. It would be both
contemporary in its planting and strongly evocative of
the 18th century English garden.

Anthony’s ideas for the Back to Back Garden came
together beautifully and culminated in a stunning piece
of art that has been exhibited at the RHS Tatton, for the
last week.
We were more than delighted when the results were
announced to find out we had topped last year’s Bronze
award, with a ‘Silver Gilt’ award. We were also were
honoured with ‘Best Show Feature’. A huge success for
Anthony and his team; Bart, Matt and Paul, safe to say
we are very proud of them all and glad all their hard
work has paid off!

The following list of plants were used;
Amelanchier Lamarkii
Buxus Sempervirens “Latifolia”
Rosa alba single form
Betula Pendula “younngii”
Enkianthus Campanulatus
Ceratostigma Willmottianum
Acanthus Mollis
Phlomis Russeliana
Verbena Bonariensis
Iris Siberica
Hemerocallis Summer Wine
Echinacea Purpurea
Sidalcea Malviflora
Penstemon Firebird
Geranium Renardii
Aster Frikartii Monch
Hemerocallis Stella D’oro
Knautia Macedonica
Chrysanthemum Maximum Wirral Supreme
Polemonium Caeruleum
Persicaria Amplexicaule Speciosa
Astrantia Major Start of Fire
Veronicastrum Virginiana
Linaria Purpurea Canon J Went
Euphorbia Sikkimensis
Sanguisorba Tenuifolia
Geranium Phaeum
Anemone Tormetosa

Our Plant Fair at Adlington Hall Gardens is on Sunday 7th May 2017
Times: 10am - 4pm Special Event Price Fair and gardens: £3.00 (Hall tours for an
additional charge)
Adlington Hall, Mill Lane, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 4LF
Tel: 01625 827 595 Email: enquiries@adlingtonhall.com
website: www.adlingtonhall.com
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Hemerocallis – Beauty for
more than a Day
There are some flowering plants that just get on with it and
then surprise you with a spectacular display of flowers that
outshines everything else in the gardens. Hemerocallis,
commonly known as day lilies are one such plant.
The name day lily comes from the
Reds are equally valuable in the
garden and the large flowers of day
lily-like flowers and from the fact
that each individual flowers lasts but lilies certainly sing out. My personal
a day. Don’t be put off though, there
is a continuous succession of flowers
for 8 to 10 weeks in summer.
These plants are not true lilies, so
don’t get troubled by lily beetle at
all.
Originally day lilies were yellow, or
perhaps orangey coloured and
flowered for quite a short time.
Once gardeners got hold of them
they discovered that they cross with
each other readily and it is relatively
easy to create new exciting colours
and patterns in the flowers. Now
every colour is available except
black, a very pure white and a true
blue. Most modern types are around
2ft / 60cm tall although some are
half this height and some may have
flower stems twice this height.
White day lilies are very desirable!
None are pure white, but the best is
“White Temptation” (1): a strong
grower that has the best colour of
any with white petals and a pale
yellow throat.

Martin Blow,
SpecialPerennials

The more highly patterned day lily
flowers are a joy to see as they open
in the morning. “Duke of
Durham” (7) is short with blazing
orange flowers each with a deep
maroon eye and the lilac and purple
“Protocol” is one of the most striking
day lilies is also recommended.
For lovers of pastel shades there are
plenty to choose from. My personal
favourites are the pink “Janice
Brown” and “Sweet Sugar

Candy” (4).

2

You might not like spiders, but
you’re sure to be charmed by spider
day lilies! These have long, narrow
petals and very large flowers.

favourites are the short
“Dominic” (2) and the later
flowering, taller “Stafford”.
Some are sweetly perfumed like the
purple “Georgette Belden” (3) and
the yellow “Marion Vaughn”.

4

“Eggplant Escapade” (5) has 6in
(15cm) wide flowers in all shades of
purple. Also recommended is the
red and yellow “Marse Connell”.
3
1
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There are double flowered types and
these typically need a sunny spot to
perform well. “Firecracker” is one of
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the best with intricately shaped
flowers.
These are some of my favourites
among our collection of over 150
varieties and there are just so many
to choose from.
Growing these lovely plants couldn’t
be more simple. They are very
adaptable, growing in moist or quite
dry soils, in full sun or light shade,
and they are hardy and robust.

For the best flowers do give them
some water when they are in bud. I
feed mine in spring and remove the
dead heads before they set seed.
When the plants are in full flower I
like to walk round the garden in the
morning admiring the new flowers
and picking off dead heads –
although it’s not necessary to do
this.
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refuse bin – not the compost bin. If
any are missed pick them off as soon
as you see them and don’t let them
The only pest that may affect them is
drop to the ground.
gall midge which makes some of the
buds swell and drop off. The best
Apart from this there is very little to
treatment is to pick off any buds that do except enjoy the lovely display!
are swollen at their base as soon as
you see them and pop them in the

You can meet SpecialPerennials at every Plant Hunters’ Fair in 2017:
Phone: 01270 811443 / 0771 699 0695
Email: plants@specialperennials.com
Website: www.specialperennials.com
Find us on facebook. Twitter: @helenium_uk

New at Norton
Norton Priory is the most excavated monastic site in Europe.
Thanks to a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund, its brand new £4.5m museum tells its 900
year story, displaying hundreds of medieval and later period objects discovered during
the extensive archaeological digs. Visitors can explore the medieval undercroft and priory
ruins or venture further into the surrounding woodland to discover secret summer houses and
stream glades.
Also at Norton Priory is the stunning 18th century Walled Garden which offers orchards, a fruit garden and a
beautiful rose walk, surrounded by woodland and a wildflower meadow. The gardens are open all year around.

Our Plant Fair is on Saturday 29th April 10am-4pm. Entry to the fair and parking is
free. Other attractions are optional at normal charges.
Tudor Road, Manor Park, Runcorn, Cheshire . For Sat Nav use WA7 1BD
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All About Abutilons
Abutilon is a large genus of flowering plants in the Mallow
family. A close relative of Hibiscus, these long glowering
evergreen shrubs originating from South America can give
you six to seven months of flowering in your garden given
the right conditions.
Gordon Link of
The Gobbett Nursery

The first question I am nearly always asked is “Are they hardy?“. Well the
simple answer is some are much hardier than others.
The hardiest groups are the
Vitifolium and the Megapotanicum
groups.

flowers with Yellow splashed leaves
which you either love or loathe. I
especially like the varieties
“Belgian Flag“& “Big Belle“ with
Abutilon Vitifolium and its hybrids x their more robust growth and larger
flowers. The Megapotanicum
Suntense are fairly hardy large
Abutilons tend to have a more
shrubs given a slightly sheltered well
trailing habit which look good in a
drained site, they should survive
container or on a bank,. Regular
most places in the U.K.
pinching will produce a more
compact shrub. Its hybrids tend to
The variety Veronica Tennant has
be more upright in growth and
gorgeous palest mauve single
include the well-known “Kentish
flowers. They flower mainly late
Belle” with veined orange red
spring to early summer. Of the other flowers. “Ines” (2) has compact
groups of Abutilons Abutilon,
growth with soft yellow flowers.
Megapotanicum and its hybrids are
“Orange hot lava” clear orange with
probably the most hardy, given the
conditions they should survive
red veining. “Patrick Synge” orange
about minus eight to ten.
flowers. “x Milleri” a cross with

Abutilon “Pictum” apricot / orange
flowers & Linda Vista peach,
compact 1.5m.
Other large flowered hybrids
include :

Nabob (3) , large deep red
Waltz (4) , large yellow flowers.
Old Rose Belle (5), rose pink.
Orange Marion, orange flowers.
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Abutilon Megapotanicum
Variegatum (1) has red & yellow
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2

1

Snowboy, pure white flowers.
These will only stand minus four to
five degrees.
All abutilons need a well-drained soil
in sun or part shade and a little
shelter from extremes of wind &
cold. They like to be well fed &
watered during the flowing season
as they are vigorous plants. Pruning
is best done in late spring when the
threat of hard frost has passed.

3
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Pinch out growing shoots on a
regular basis to promote a bushier
habit & more flowers.
If growing in a greenhouse or
conservatory Abutilons will flower
for almost twelve months of the
year. But inside are more prone to

pests such a whitefly, red spider
mite & scale insects.
Abutilons are generally very easy to
root from semi hardwood cuttings in
summer to early autumn. Abutilon
Vitafolium can also be grown from
seed, sown in warmth in early

spring, so if you would like an easy
to grow evergreen shrub that
flowers for month after month, give
Abutilons a go.

You can meet Gordon and Christine at these events in 2017:
Sat 18 Mar National Memorial Arboretum; Sun Mar Dearnford Lake; Sat 25 Mar Carsington Water;
Sun 26 Mar Ness Botanic Gardens; Sat 1 Apr Battlefield 1403; Fri 14 Apr Whittington Castle
Sat 15 Apr Bodenham Arboretum; Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens; Sat 29 Apr Norton Priory
Sun 30 Apr / Mon 1 May Weston Park; Sun 7 May Adlington Hall; Sat 13 May National Memorial Arboretum
Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre; Sun 21 May Cholmondeley Castle; Mon 29 May Carsington Water
Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall; Sun 11 Jun Arley Arboretum; Sat 24 Jun Bosworth Battlefield;
Sun 25 Jun Sugnall Walled Garden; Sat. 8 Jul Battlefield 1403; Sun 9 Jul Abbeywood Gardens;
Sun 23 Jul Middleton Hall; Sat 29 Jul National Memorial Arboretum; Sun 30 Jul British Ironwork Centre
Sun 6 Aug Donington Le Heath Manor; Sat 12 Aug Carsington Water: Sun 13 Aug Southwell Minster Gardens
Sat 2 Sep Bodenham Arboretum; Sun 3 Sep Ness Botanic Gardens; Sun 10 Sep Weston Park;
Sun 17 Sep Henbury Hall; Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens
Farlow near Kidderminster Worcs DY14 8TD Phone: 01746 718647
email: chris.link59@gmail.com website: www.thegobbettnursery.co.uk

New Venue: Bosworth
Battlefield Heritage Centre
and Country Park
Saturday 24th June 10am—4pm
We are thrilled to be working with Leicestershire County Council at a brand
new plant fair venue at Bosworth Battlefield.
Visitors can enjoy this beautiful rural area on a fabulous network of
footpaths.
Walk the 2.2 km (1.25 m) Battlefield Trail with panoramic views over the
landscape and more audio and visual information about the battle and
surrounding area.
Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre (extra charge to enter) tells the
dramatic story of the Battle of Bosworth on Monday 22nd August 1485, which marked a major turning point in
English history.
Discover more about the Battle of 1485 where Richard III fought for his crown and lost his life, and Henry Tudor
became King!
Entry to the plant fair is £1.00. P&D Parking
Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre & Country Park,
Sutton Cheney, Nuneaton, CV13 0AD
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Hoghton Tower - our
new venue in
Lancashire
Hoghton Tower stands 650 ft. above sea level in the
beautiful Lancashire countryside between Preston and
Blackburn. The house as you see it today was first built
in 1565 by Thomas de Hoghton.
It has survived periods of religious strife, Civil War,
explosions, royal visits, abandonment and, more
recently, has enjoyed visits from many thousands of
school children and members of the public. Highlights of
the Tower’s fascinating history include:
Thomas Hoghton’s staunch Catholicism during
Elizabeth’s reign, with the Tower being a secret resting
point for travelling Jesuits. A priest’s hiding hole is still
on display – a great hit with our school children!

The Tower is surrounded by woodlands and has three
beautiful walled gardens: The Wilderness, The Rose
Garden and The Ramparts Garden. Almost certainly the
gardens as we see them today are the fruit of
progressive restoration over three generations with the
final phase under Sir James clearly influenced by the Arts
and Crafts tradition.

Today the Tower is open year-round for private and
public educational, cultural and recreational events as
well as having an ‘open access’ season for ‘drop in’ visits
from May to October. A tea room famous for afternoon
The visit of King James I in 1617: so great a party was
teas and a gift shop full of original gifts is available on
laid on for the King in the magnificent Banqueting Hall
site. In addition, the Tower is open for weddings, private
that he, legend has it, knighted a loin of beef ‘Sir Loin’. In
and corporate events.
fact, this year is the 400th Anniversary of the Kings Visit.
The Tower is run by the Hoghton Tower Preservation
The Shakespeare connection: modern research has
Trust, a registered charity. All income generated by
given greater credence that William Shakespeare lived
events goes towards the preservation of the Tower.
and worked at Hoghton Tower during his early career
(1579-1581). Edmund Campion also stayed at the Tower
at the same time.
Charles Dickens visited the Tower during a trip to
Lancashire and wrote the short story ‘George
Silverman’s Explanation’ using the Tower as the
backdrop to the tale.

George V and Queen Mary visited in 1913, greeted by
school children and visitors who lined the mile-long
driveway.

Our Plant Fair at Hoghton Tower is on Saturday 8th April 2017
Times: 10am - 4pm Special Event Price Fair: £1.00 (Gardens and hall entry
optional for an additional charge)
Hoghton Tower, Hoghton, Preston PR5 0SH
tel: 01254 852986 email: mail@hoghtontower.co.uk
website: www.hoghtontower.co.uk
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The Education
Garden at
Southwell
Minster
Southwell Minster is delighted to
be hosting a Plant Hunters’ Fair
for the second year on the 13th
August 2017.
The Minster, the cathedral of
Nottinghamshire, is nearly a thousand years
old in parts but our Education Garden, where
the fair is held, is relatively young having been
started in 2013. Nestled under the gable end
of the medieval ruins of the Archbishop of
York’s Palace, it has planting areas evocative of
the heritage timeline of the Palace.
There is, for example, a Herb Parterre which
contains plants used in Roman Gardens – a
Roman villa lies under the present garden. By
the entrance, we are creating a Knot Garden
which alludes to Cardinal Wolsey’s stay at the
Palace in 1530 and, very popular with younger
visitors, there is a Labyrinth. During the
medieval period the labyrinth symbol reflected
the complexities of faith, life and philosophy in
the mind. Labyrinths differ from mazes as it
consists of a single pathway, the only decision
you have is to enter and trust the path! A “Hot
Border” alludes (tangentially!) to the vibrant
colours of the court of Charles I. The King
spent his initial moments of final captivity at
the Palace.
For further information please see our
websites (www.archbishopspalacesouthwell.org.uk )

Our Plant Fair at Southwell Minster is on Sunday 13th August 2017
Times: 11am - 4pm Fair & Gardens £1.00
Archbishop's Palace, Southwell Minster, Church St, Southwell Notts NG25 0HD
email: info@archbishopspalacesouthwell.org.uk Twitter @ABPSouthwell Tel:
01636 812649 Website: www.archbishopspalacesouthwell.org.uk
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A Water Wonderland
If you are considering a pond or water feature for your
garden this is one element that you will not regret. The
addition of water will bring your garden to life in more ways
than one.
A well structured and planted pond, be it large or small will increase your
enjoyment of your garden whether you use it as a reflective space or a new
dynamic planting area. To this end we can now offer a variety of pond marginals
to enhance your water feature. Whatever the size of your pond there is a plant or
plants to suit any perspective.
The Carex sedge family has a huge
group of contrasting landlubbers,
however luckily it also has cousins
that live happily with their feet, or
rather roots, in water. What other
pond marginal is equal to the Carex
Elata Aurea (1) when it brings so

Jacqueline Jones of
Architectural Impact

sedge which belies its sturdy
constitution, with pale variegation
and lovely, long dark stamens in late
Spring and early Summer.

3
1

Another wonderfully contrasting
evergreen grass for the smaller
much sunshine into the gloomiest of pond is the Acorus Gramineous
days and is suitable for large or
Ogon (3) , its fan like shape giving
small ponds as is the Carex Riparia striking reflections in your pond.
Variegata (2) , a delicately subtle
In contrast to the above we have
the rush family, led by the very
unusual Juncus Curly Wurly, with its
spiralling, leaf like, tentacles and
pretty brown flowers, a most
unusual addition to your pond.

2

Not to be out done the Juncus Elk
Blue (4) is in pleasant contrast with
the striking cylindrical vivid blue
leaves interspersed with their
flowers. Both of these rushes are
suitable for the smaller or larger
pond.
16

4

I don’t think any pond is complete
without the exotic, almost
prehistoric appearance of the
Equisetum Hyemale with straight
bright green, black banded stems,
this rush, a distant relative of the
fern family, needs strict
containment, unless of course you
have a lake to fill.
Now to the heavy weight of pond
marginals, the giant water reed

Glyceria Maxima Variegata (5),
(overleaf) a striking pond plant with
beautifully marked, cream and

them valuable cover from predators
and good breeding grounds. Frogs,
toads, newts and the ever hungry
herons looking for a feast of
frogspawn (if the newts haven’t
already had their fill). Visiting
insects, dragonflies (7) and water
boatmen (they swim on their backs
on the surface of the water) to name
but a few giving you an ever
changing water scene in your garden
and one you can enjoy all year
round.

6

5

green, wide ribbon like leaves, a
must for any medium to large pond,
extremely easy to grow, this semievergreen reed will give months of
pleasure.
And now to one of the most graceful
of cordgrasses for your pond the

Spartina Pectinata
Aureomarginata (6) growing to

As I said earlier water features bring
your garden to life in more ways
than one. Planted ponds attract all
manner of wildlife and insects, giving

around three feet tall arching
streams of leaves which are a vivid
green with yellow edging bowing
and waving in the wind are a most
pleasurable sight like the necks of
dancing swans and it is more suited
to the medium to larger ponds.

Sat 1 Apr Battlefield 1403;
Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall ;
Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens
Sun 30 Apr / Mon 1 May Weston
Park; Sun 14 May British Ironwork
Centre Sun 21 May Cholmondeley
Castle
Sun 25 Jun Sugnall Walled Garden
Sat 2 Sep Bodenham Arboretum

If you don’t have a shelf in your
pond to rest some of the plant
baskets on one of the quickest and
easiest ways to remedy this is to put
in a sandbag or two.
And if you have got the space at the
edge of the pond why not plant a
graceful contorted willow for all year
round interest.

You can meet
Architectural Impact at
these events in 2017:

Phone: 01384 568732
Mobile: 077425 70732
email: philjjennings@aol.com
or
jackala@supanet.com

7

Battlefield 1403
Our two fairs at this wonderful farm shop and
café continue in 2017. Last spring we endured
Storm “Katie” but the hardy plant lovers still
flocked to the fair. Summer was kinder to us with
warm sun that certainly encouraged the crowds
and the plant stalls transformed the courtyard
with the effect of stunning flower garden.

Saturday 1st April &
Saturday 8th July 9:30am-4pm Free entry, free parking
Upper Battlefield, Shrewsbury SY4 3DB
Located just off the A49 at Hall's roundabout just north of Shrewsbury
Telephone 01939 210 905 Email: info@battlefield1403.com website: www.battlefield1403.com
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Grounds Development at
Middleton Hall
Hello, this is my first article for Plant
Hunters Fairs As of October last
year I have had the great pleasure of
being appointed Grounds
Development Manager at Middleton
Hall which I hope is familiar to you
or if not will be in the future.

We are a Site of Special Scientific
Interest, with nature trails around
the oldest man-made lake in
Warwickshire. We have formal
gardens with one of the earliest
examples of a heated Walled
Garden in the country.

Middleton Hall is set in 42 acres of
the peaceful North Warwickshire
countryside and run by an
independent charitable trust. We
are open to the public as a Museum
and Gardens, we host public events,
Weddings, Private parties and tours.

I’m really enjoying working in these
fantastic grounds and gardens and
have plans already underway in redeveloping the 18th century walled
garden, this is a very exciting project
that our small team of staff and
volunteers are undertaking this year.

Middleton has two entries in the
Domesday Book and the oldest
building on site dates from 1285.
Elizabeth I stayed at the Hall for a
week in 1575 and it was home to
the father of natural history, Francis
Willughby FRS and John Ray.

A great deal of work has already
been started with clearing old
planting borders and over grow
trees and shrubs.

Our more recent history tells the
story of the Hall’s restoration by an
intrepid group of volunteers who
formed the Middleton Hall Trust.

The walled garden is a lovely
intimate space which deserves to be
visited by garden lovers and
hopefully with my plan in place we
will be able to welcome visitors to
see the progress we make
throughout the year.

Andrew Degg
Grounds Development Manager
Middleton Hall
We want to create a journey for
visitors that encourages them to
explore the garden, with lush
textually rich colourful planting
borders.
The development plan will use
planting from the late Georgian /
Victorian period and themes from
famous well know designers of the
period such as, Gertrude Jekyll. Not
just making a one dimensional
replica of a Georgian garden but
using these themes of colour and
structural elements to create an
original design in context with the
past and future of Middleton Hall.
I really am very excited for the
future of this great space a lot of
hard work has to be done but with
the dedication of our volunteers
and everyone’s help and support we
are all really looking forward to the
year ahead.
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If you feel you would be able to help
in our project in any way through
volunteering or sponsorship (we
always need more plants!) please
don’t hesitate to contact me, or if
not you are always welcome for a
visit or a chat to see how we are
doing.

The plant fairs are held in the
glade near the walled garden.
The Entry charge includes the
fairs, gardens, hall and parking
What great value!

I look forward to hopefully meeting
many of you when Plant Hunters’
Fairs come to Middleton on 9th April
and 23rd July please come and say
hello.

Our Plant Fairs at Middleton Hall are on:
Sunday 9th April 2017 & Sunday 23rd July 2017 10am - 4pm
Fair, Gardens & Hall £2.00
Middleton, Tamworth, Staffordshire B78 2AE
Phone: 01827 283095 email: trading@middleton-hall.org.uk
website: www.middleton-hall.co.uk
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Banging the drum for
"Honeysuckle"
Lonicera is a large family of shrubby plants, it contains a
number of climbing species most of which have beautiful
flowers or powerful fragrance, more than a few have both.
It’s sad therefore that some gardeners write them off with a "I've got a
Honeysuckle" in part its our own fault that they can sometimes look dishevelled
and not flower very well. they do benefit from being pruned to keep the wood

Charlie Pridham of
Roseland House Nursery

young and productive. Its also worth remembering that
some of the very pretty Honeysuckles from hotter parts
of the world can go into a summer dormancy so its best
to grow these with a supporting cast of other climbers
With 35 species and hybrids growing here its hard to
pick favourites, but here are some suggestions for
various jobs in the garden, these are some of our must
haves at Roseland House.
For early scented flowers Lonicera caprifolium (1) or
one of its hybrids Lonicera x italic (2) . These two will
cover April to end of June period.

1

For summer scented flowers our native woodbine
Lonicera periclymenum is hard to beat, this has many
named forms, these pale yellow types are hard to tell
apart, 'Belgica' (or 'Early Dutch') remains a great plant if
some colour is required as well as the scent.
For later summer flower and scent Lonicera
periclymenum 'Serotina' (or Late Dutch) is at its best in
August and September, again there are many named
forms, one of the best of these is 'Red Gables'.
There are also a couple of good evergreen species with
scented late summer flowers Lonicera similis delavyi
(3) , and a brand new and as yet unnamed species
Lonicera KR10608 (4) This also has wonderful
colouring in the new growth.

3

5

Most Scented honeysuckle give of their best scent wise

4
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2

in cooler but well lit places, They don't tend to release
scent during the heat of the day, but if the spot you
have is sunny then summer flowering Lonicera
etrusca (5) is the best bet, passing by this on a
summers day is a wonderful experience.
If what you are after is colourful flowers over a long
period then some of the species from the America's are
a good choice, there are some lovely forms of Lonicera
sempervirens and its easy going hybrid Lonicera x
brownii (6) from the USA which can flower for 6
months if happy, and I am particularly fond of Lonicera
pilosa (7) from Mexico which flowers for a long period
in summer (and yes like all these so far mentioned its
perfectly hardy) although pollinated by Hummingbirds
so far we have had no luck attracting these to the
garden!

6

If all you want is to cover something unsightly up, there
are some attractive evergreens like Lonicera henryi
(8), Lonicera alseuosmoides (9), and Lonicera
japonica in the form 'Acumen' (10) (which does not
suffer from mildew and aphids like other japonica
forms)

7

9

I must finish with the only species we grow that is not
reliably hardy (although some gardens down in
Cornwall do get away with it) Lonicera
hilderbrandiana (12), this is a huge grower the
flowers on mine can have individual scented tubes
18cm or 7" long in whorls and large evergreen leaves.
So if you have "Got a Honeysuckle" consider giving
some more a home.
10

8
11

You can meet Roseland House at these events in 2017:
Sun/Mon 16 & 17 Apr Dorothy Clive Garden

Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall
Roseland House, Chacewater, Truro, Cornwall TR4 8QB
Phone: 01872 560451 email: clematis@roselandhouse.co.uk Website: www.roselandhouse.co.uk
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Are we confusing our
customers?

Susan Norman
of Conquest Plant Nurseries

With the start of the New Year comes the inevitable
spring clean and clearing out at the nursery – old trade
catalogues and gardening magazines are skimmed
through and then recycled over a refreshing cup of tea;
only items of interest or usefulness retained.
However, it was a report of a
seminar attended by many Garden
Centre managers and nurserymen
from around the country that caught
my attention and reminded me of
some experiences I had had with
customers over the last couple of
years and set me thinking. The
speech at the seminar had been
about the change in types of
customer visiting the local garden
centre, nursery and I will also extend
that to plant fairs as it seems just as
relevant.
There was a time when the
gardening customer knew what
plants or products they wanted and
how to carry out numerous
gardening tasks with a level of
success. The language of gardening
was on common ground and there
was a reasonable level of
understanding terminology which
seems to us working in the business
to be quite a natural process and
plain English. To a degree there are
still some customers that have that
level of knowledge and
understanding but in recent years
that majority appears to have

“The wonderful thing
about gardening is
that you never know
everything and are
always learning ”

changed.
The gardening customer is now
younger and has less knowledge
about gardening and plants and
many whilst they like the idea of a
nice garden they do not have the
time to actively take part in it. Those
that do garden want success but
done in an easy way with little effort
but big rewards. In addition to that
they want simple instructions
without daunting plant descriptions
or cultural instructions that mean
something to them rather than
horticultural terminology in other
words a simple understandable
gardening language.
It was this that set me thinking
about those occasions when you are
talking with a customer helping
them to choose plants, giving advice
or cultural instructions about a plant
or gardening task when you’ve
mentioned words like “evergreen
and deciduous”, all of a sudden the
body language changes to one of
glazed blank expression. It’s at that
point you’ve suddenly started
speaking a foreign language and
you’ve almost lost them. It’s easy for
us “experts” to fall into this trap,
we’re involved in gardening day in
and day out and it’s a language we
understand and are used to talking.
This of course doesn’t help the
novice or younger gardener.
So, I asked myself the question of
why people don’t understand
gardening or plants these days and
how did I get to learn about it at
22

their age? This is where I can thank
my parents for passing on their
enthusiasm and knowledge when I
was a child brought up where the
family social activity at a weekend
involved helping out in the garden at
home or the allotment. I remember
conversations my parents had with
their parents about gardening
problems and solutions to rectify
them being passed on. Today’s
gardening generation hasn’t had
that experience partly because of
too many other competing activities
now available to them so if we are to
engage our ever growing population
of younger gardener we need to
look at being innovative to provide a
different set of needs such as simple
jargon free descriptions with simple
uncomplicated or lengthy solutions
to cultivate plants.
The wonderful thing about
gardening is that you never know
everything and are always learning
which is what makes it so interesting
so I’ve added a glossary which you
may find useful but I’m sure many
more words could be added to the
list.
Deciduous: Loses its leaves in the
autumn/winter.
Evergreen: Keeps most of its leaves
all year.
Herbaceous: A flowering plant that
generally has soft stems.
Perennial: Grows every year.
Hardy: “Bomb proof”, hard to kill
with neglect.

Half hardy: Needs more care

Annual: Grows flowers and seeds
within one year and then dies.
Biennial: Grows first year, flowers
and seeds in the second year and
then dies.
Moisture loving: Likes plenty of
water to drink.
Moist but free draining soil: Soil
holds enough water for the plant to
grow but excess water drains away.
The soil everyone dreams of!

Free draining: Doesn’t like a lot of
water.
Ericaceous: Likes acid soil pH6 and
below.
Alkaline: Likes soil pH7 and above
Neutral: Soil is pH6.5
Sheltered: Likes to grow in a place
either surrounded by other plants or
next to a wall, south or west facing.
Bare root: A plant sold with no soil
around its root contained in a
polythene bag.

Grafted: A plant where the top
part has been grown onto
another root to control the
growth rate of the top plant.

You can meet Conquest
Plants Nursery at these
events in 2017:

Suckering: A plant that produces
shoots from the base of a grafted
plant or small running stems
underground.

Sat 18 Mar National Memorial Arboretum
Sun 19 Mar Dearnford Lake
Sat 25 Mar Carsington Water
Sun 26 Mar Ness Botanic Gardens
Sat 1 Apr Battlefield 1403
Sun 2 Apr Bramall Hall
Sat 8 Apr Hoghton Tower
Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall
Sat 15 Apr Bodenham Arboretum
Sun/Mon 16 & 17 Apr Dorothy Clive
Garden
Sat 22 Apr Sugnall Walled Garden
Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens
Sun 30 Apr / Mon 1 May Weston Park
Sat 6 May Donington Le Heath Manor
Sun 7 May Adlington Hall
Sat 13 May National Memorial Arboretum
Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre
Sun 21 May Cholmondeley Castle
Mon 29 May Carsington Water
Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall
Sat 24 Jun Bosworth Battlefield
Sat/Sun 1 & 2 Jul Henbury Hall
Sat. 8 Jul Battlefield 1403
Sun 9 Jul Abbeywood Gardens
Sun 23 Jul Middleton Hall
Sat 29 Jul National Memorial Arboretum
Sun 30 Jul British Ironwork Centre
Sun 6 Aug Donington Le Heath Manor
Sat 12 Aug Carsington Water
Sun 13 Aug Southwell Minster Gardens
Sun/Mon 27/28 Aug Dorothy Clive Garden
Sat 2 Sep Bodenham Arboretum
Sun 3 Sep Ness Botanic Gardens
Sun 10 Sep Weston Park
Sun 17 Sep Henbury Hall
Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens

Low maintenance: Plant, water
and forget.
Garden Centre: Plants are bought
in and sold.

Nursery: A place where young
plants are propagated, grown and
sold.
Propagation: New plants are
multiplied from mature plants.
Plant labels:
1-12: Indicates months of
flowering or fruiting.
FT: Flowering Time
FH: Flowering Height

AGM Award of Garden Merit –
Reliable garden worthy plant.

Root balled: A plant sold with its
roots surrounded by soil wrapped in
hessian or net.

PBR: Plant Breeders Rights – Not
for propagation to resell without
a license.

Field grown: Plants grown in a field
and then dug up for sale.

PVR: Plant Varietal Rights - EU
version of PBR

Plug plant: Nothing to do with
plumbing or electrics. A seedling,
rooted cutting or small plant grown
individually in a cellular tray with
many others.

Hardiness Ratings: RHS hardiness
ratings range from H1a, a plant
requiring tropical greenhouse to
H7 which is very hardy with
plants surviving below -20OC.

Six pack: Not the muscular kind
found on a person who works out
but a growing tray containing six
plants.

As the speaker at the seminar
apparently said it’s a bit like wine
buffs buying a bottle of wine in
comparison to the general public.
The label on the wine bottle
assumes a level of knowledge
that is frequently lacking and
gives too much unnecessary
detail. All we want to know is “Is
it enjoyable to drink and what
food should we have it with”?

Bedding: Nothing to do with duvet
days. A collective name for summer
or winter season plants.
Variegated: A plant that has green
leaves margined, spotted, streaked
or striped with another colour.

Reversion: A variegated or coloured
leaf plant that produces a stem
offshoot with leaves which are all
green.

Leek Road
Bosley
Macclesfield, Cheshire
SK11 0PP

Phone: 01260 223793
Email:
conquest.plants.nursery@hotmail.com
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Arley Arboretum
2017
Arley Arboretum opened to the general public in 2004.
We have around 600 species of trees arboretum
including, Crimean Pines, Cedars and Wellingtonias, some
of which are the UK’s tallest and widest in girth and date
back to the founding of the arboretum in the 1820s.
There are also stunning magnolias, an acer garden and
the UKs longest Laburnum arch. Dendrologists from
around the world come each year to study the exotic
collection of trees and plants we have to offer.
We are still working on the creation of a sensory garden
and are adding new pathways to increase the accessibility
of the gardens for everyone. This year we are planning on
installing new water features and signage for the comfort
of our visitors. Our head gardener is creating a new
Mediterranean garden with exotic plants to complement
our existing gardens.
Our beautiful male blue peacocks mated with our
magnificent white peacocks last year and their
youngsters are now happily wandering around the
arboretum. The youngsters have an unusual mixture of
colours in their feathery and have wonderful
temperaments. The peacocks joined our ever expanding
brood of chickens, which come in all shapes and sizes and
our doves.
Our tea room has also had a makeover, with an extended
outdoor seating area which is covered by parasols with
heating and lighting. This area is accessible to all our
visitors and is a fantastic area for those who bring their
dogs. The tea room offers hot and cold drinks, snacks and
meals or you can use one of our picnic areas.

Our Plant Fair at Arley Arboretum is on Sunday 11th June 2017
Times: 10am - 5pm Special Event Price for Gardens, Arboretum and Fair: £2.50
Upper Arley, Near Bewdley Worcestershire DY12 1SQ
Email: info@arleyarboretum.co.uk Estate Office: 01299 861368

website: www.arleyarboretum.co.uk
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The Staffordshire Gardens and
Parks Trust
Staffordshire has many fine examples of gardens, parklands,
and public parks which reflect a wide range of styles and the
changing fashions of past centuries. Many are secure in public
and private ownership, whose owners are aware of their
national importance and maintain them appropriately, while
others are vulnerable to modern pressures for change.
Established in 1992, the Staffordshire Gardens and Parks Trust seeks to encourage
owners to conserve and manage these sites by helping and advising on the protection,
restoration and maintenance of historic landscapes, to seek official support for the
conservation and protection of the designed landscape through the planning system,
and to educate the people of Staffordshire to appreciate and value their garden
heritage by offering a programme of talks and visits.
It also maintains an Inventory in which over three hundred parks and gardens are
recorded.
For further information on the work of the Trust, email the Trust’s Chairman on
alangtaylor@btinternet.co.uk or see the trust’s website:
www.staffordshiregardensandparks.org

Carsington
Water
We are really pleased to be back at the
lovely Carsington Water three times again
this year.
The fair is normally held on the grass to the
right of the visitor centre, but wet ground
nearly always means we decamp to the hard
standing in front of the centre of our March fair.
Entry to the fair and country park is free (pay and display parking) and there is so much to do for all the family from
a short stroll to a major hike, bike riding, adventure playground, nature reserve and hides and much more.

Sat 25th March, Bank Holiday Monday 29th May & Saturday 12th August
10am-4pm Free Entry (P&D parking)
Carsington Water Visitor Centre, Big Lane, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 1ST
There are brown signs to direct you from Ashbourne
Phone: 01629 540696 email: carsingtonwater@severntrent.co.uk Website: www.stwater.co.uk/carsington-water
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A Flavour of Geums
The name Geum comes from ancient Greek meaning to
add flavour; and long after we’ve ceased to add them to
food or drinks they are still invaluable for adding flavour
to our spring and early summer borders.
Geums are members of the rose
family and a look at the centres of
flowers with all those stamens
confirms this – just like a dog rose.
Not that Geum grow like roses!

All prefer a moisture retentive soil
Martin Blow,
and the low growing ones can stand
SpecialPerennials
quite wet soils. They will tolerate dry
conditions but they will flag in the
avens, Geum rivale and ideally these
hot, dry conditions.
want a moist soil but they seem to
Geums will set seed and some wild
do fine in my dry sandy soil provided
types can become a nuisance in
I water from time to time in
damp gardens. On the whole the
summer. These plants tend to have
cultivated varieties are less plentiful
flowers that are small nodding bells
of seed and seedlings. Their ability
on short stems in spring and
to cross and set seed means there is
sometimes again in autumn.
always the chance of spotting a good
new form in your garden if you grow “Barbra Lawton” (3) is an
plenty of different types but this also improved form of the wild plant with
means that some won’t come true
far more of the peachy-pink nodding
from seed.
flowers.

It seems there is a never ending
“Lemon Drops” (4) is a very pale
supply of new types coming onto the yellow which popped up as a chance
market every year. Not every new
seedling in Beth Chatto’s famous
variety in the catalogues is actual
that different or that good so I have
selected some of my favourite new
and old varieties for you.

1

There are low growing ones they
spread to form a mat of leaves and
there are taller ones creating an
arching leafed clump about 1ft /
30cm tall. And of course, as Geums
are promiscuous there are crosses
between the two resulting in plants
somewhat between the two!

2

I’ll start with the bushier types and
these are also some of the oldest
varieties around. They also have the
bonus of coming true from seed. The
best known and loved is the single or
semi-double scarlet flowered “Mrs.
J. Bradshaw” (1) who grows to
about 1ft tall with longer arching
flower stems. The apricot yellow
“Lady Stratheden” is almost as
famous, as is the orange “Dolly
North” (2). Also worth trying is the
semi- or fully double “Blazing
3
Sunset” although the flowers are a
little variable in fullness. This type
flowers in late spring through to mid garden. “Album” is wild variation
-summer and sometime beyond and with greenish-white bells, but better
the flowers are large and showy for
still is “Snowflake” (5) with larger,
a Geum.
pure white flowers. “Farmer John
The low growing varieties are mainly Cross” has larger, and sometimes
descendants of the native water
26

4

leaves. If I spot this, it is easy enough
to rub off the pests between finger

6

9

deeper shade, “Tequila Sunrise” is
red and yellow and “Banana Daquiri”
is a lovely pale yellow.
semi-double, primrose yellow
flowers.
Geum coccineum has larger, upward
-facing orange flowers and will stand
drier soils. For the best show choose
“Eos” (6) which has bright yellow
leaves in spring to set off the
flowers.

If promptly dead headed these
Geums will bloom again later in the
7

10

The best hybrids share this tendency
for larger, upward or outward facing
flowers creating a more dramatic

and thumb. In wet winter soils vine
weevil may eat the roots. The
outward sign of attack is a general
lack of growth. I find that the plants
are tough enough to survive and can
be replanted once the grubs are
removed from the soil.

5
8

I hope this has given you a flavour of
the variety of geums available and a
taste for these lovely flowers for
your garden.

We will have a good selection at the
earlier Plant Hunters’ Fairs.

show, not to disparage the delicate
beauty of the nodding types.
“Abendsonne” has orange-yellow
flowers, “Hannays” (7) is a bit taller
and has soft orange flowers. The
well known “Bell Bank” (8) is silky
pink.
Of the new varieties coming along
the Cocktail Series has some
intoxicating colours. “Mai Tai” (9)
is pale peach and large-flowered,
“Cosmopolitan” (10) is a slightly

season, provided they have not been
left too dry through the summer.
Geums are pretty tough customers
with very few problems, and none
likely to be fatal. Mildew (white
powder on the leaves) is possible if
your soil is really dry. I just cut off all
the old leaves and give them a feed
and good watering. Occasionally tiny
caterpillars of a saw fly may infest
the new growth skeletonising the
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Visits to Plant Hunters’ Fairs
by Derbyshire Hardy Plant
Society

Two articles originally
published in HPS Derbyshire
Autumn 2016 newsletter.
Reproduced by kind
permission of the Editor

Hodnet Hall by Anne Evans and Janet Dornan
The coach arrived at Hodnet Hall
exactly at opening time – a fine
example of Martin's meticulous
research and planning. The chilly
winter temperature when we arrived
didn't seem to match the forecast
for a wonderful hot day. The
gardeners with their sun cream
looked somewhat optimistic and the
nursery folk kept cheerful despite
not having thought of putting on
their thick winter woollies.
As we tumbled eagerly off the coach
it was interesting to see people's
priorities – was it to be plant fair,
gardens or café first?
The plant stalls were sited on the
drive with a wonderful backdrop of
the colourful rhododendron flowers.
Plant fairs are a delight, with
knowledgeable stallholders usually
all too willing to pass on their
experience and to do their best to
answer any queries. They are always
a good place to pick up hints and
tips. We decided our best strategy
was to examine the stalls en route to
the cafe, walk round the garden,
then back to the coach picking up
any purchases on our way back. This
worked well except for the time
element - "how will we spend five
hours here" soon changed into "how
on earth will we fit it all in? It was
like being a child in a sweet shop.
There was a good range of nurseries
represented with interesting plant
selections and some variety amongst
the stalls including non-plant sales vintage hand tools as well as
planters, and garden furniture which
just had to be tested when a rest
was required.
Good to see a herb nursery (and the

carrot leaved coriander 'Confetti'
proved to be an interesting purchase
- unusual appearance and a rather
more subtle flavour than the more
usual corianders which adds a 'je ne
sais quois' to a salad!).
It was an enjoyable slow process
assessing some of the plants and
discussing them with the nursery
people before feeling the call of the
coffee shop. The mind and body
thawed out somewhat, and
functioning again with the aid of a sit
down and a hot drink, a further
amble round the remaining plant
stalls ensued.
Now it was time to make the big
decision - how to get the most from
the garden. The sun was starting to
do what was expected of it and the
day was really warming up. A handy
map of the garden layout was
invaluable but it would have been a
challenge to have penetrated every
corner. Well, we knew we had to be
back at the bus by 15.00 .

be mirrored in the water in places,
and there were magnificent
waterlilies in one of the pools – all
the pools had a different character.
There was a lovely network of paths
taking you through the
rhododendrons and other flowering
shrubs and trees up to the
How to prioritise? A bit of good
advice from others in the group was wildflower meadow where the many
to start with the mapped walk round flowers included orchids. The
the pools. some distance above. The Victorian house overlooked the
pools, but more immediately in front
planting round the pools, which
were separated by dams and bridges of it was a very colourful herbaceous
was inspired. There was clever use of border. It was of course on a grand
colour and texture on the banks .The scale, but so was the attack of Lupin
aphid. It did reassure us that even
walk continued round the ponds
the best of gardens sometimes have
through the shrubs and their
their problems.
contrasting foliage allowing a close
inspection of the Gunnera which
From the pools we continued to the
looked very lush - the sun shone
Kitchen garden via two Grade 2
through their leaves which had an
listed buildings - the Tithe Barn and
interesting opaque appearance. The the Dovecote. The Dovecote was a
Candelabra primulae gave a punch of very unusual decorated rectangular
colour at the pool side. Conditions
build. Dovecotes were built for
were perfect to allow the planting to
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breeding birds for food as well as to
demonstrate high social status.
The walled kitchen garden had box
lined paths which appear to have
avoided box blight. It contained a
herbaceous border as well as
vegetables, fruit trees, both free

standing and wall trained. A jumble
of glasshouses and a protective
tunnel appeared to have landed
from space in a random fashion but
no doubt served the function for
which they were intended.
A revisit to the Garden Restaurant

was much needed. The building had
been the stables of the 16th century
mansion which no longer stands.
Following a quick drink there was
just time to do a last minute bit of
plant shopping on our return to the
coach. Hall.

Hodnet Hall
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th June 2017
10am - 5pm Special Event Price for Gardens and Fair: £3.50
Hodnet, Market Drayton, Shropshire TF9 3NN

Donington Le Heath Manor House by Decie Needham
Our tour started promptly from
Alfreton service station, arriving at
Donnington Manor House museum
in good time.
We had an interesting talk on the
grade ll listed house and medieval
barn, on land given to the Priory
about 1204 and built by 1290 on
Anglo-Saxon foundations. After the
Dissolution, the house was
modernised by John Digby, whose
elder brother was executed for his
part in the Gunpowder Plot. From
1690-1720, the house was tenanted
and, at one time, used as a piggery!
The property was later taken over by
Leicester County Council and
restored.

disorders and
headaches
and it was
quoted in A
Midsummer
Night's Dream
Antonio
reports 'the
Prince and
Count Claudio
were walking in a thick pleached
alley in my orchard.’

The plant fair had a very good mix of
shrub and herbaceous plants and
some pottery, all of excellent
standard, with some real gems on
offer. Two of my favourite nurseries
were there, Edrom and Special
Perennials. From Edrom, I bought
The gardens are based on the 17th
Trillium gr. roseum, bred by them
century layout, built by Robert and
from Edinburgh B.G. seed; all were a
Isabelle de Harle and consist of an
good deep pink, with some variation
orchard, herb gardens and maze. The
in petal shape. Special Perennials
barn was added in the 17C. Around
brought with them a good selection
the courtyard is a wonderful
of phlox paniculata. Again I
pleached lime, surrounding a herb
succumbed and bought p.p.
collection. The lime was used by
Newbird, a striking red, and
herbalists for treating nervous
Amethyst AGM. I noted that Bridge

Farm Plants had the beautiful
celonophium denudatum. Bob
Brown had, as ever, a good mix of
unusual plants and the Gobbett
Nursery had the lovely cornus florida
'Satomi', with pink bracts. All the
shrubs were of a high standard and I
again succumbed to chaenomeles
'Moorloosii', with pink, apple
blossom flowers.

Derbyshire HPS:
Meetings are held at Shirland
Hall, Main Road, Shirland,
Alfreton, DE55 6BB
www.hpsderbyshire.co.uk

Our Plant Fairs at the Donington Le Heath 1620’s House are on
Saturday 6th May and Sunday 6th August 2017 Times: 10am - 4pm
Gardens and Fair: £1.00 (house optional, extra charge)
Donington Le Heath, Coalville, Leics LE67 2FW
E-mail: dlhmanorhouse@leics.gov.uk Phone number: 01455 290429
website: www.doningtonleheath.com
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Mums Go Free at Ness Botanic Gardens!

Special Mother’s Day Offer at this lovely Wirral garden
As a special treat for all mums, Ness are offering free entry to their gardens on Mother’s Day, Sunday 26

th

March, the day of our spring plant fair.
Entry to the plant fair is £1.00 for adults (Friends of Ness Gardens free entry) and for those paying to enter the
garden this is deducted from the garden entry price when you show your plant fair ticket.
The fair runs from 10am to 4pm and is held in the Herb Garden with entry via the car park. There is free parking.
Dogs on leads are allowed in the fair but only assistance dogs allowed in the garden.
As always we have a great line up of nurseries

Our autumn fair at Ness is on Sunday 3rd September where normal entry prices apply.
Ness Botanic Gardens, Ness, Neston, South Wirral, CH64 4AY
Tel: 0845 0304063 Email: nessgdns@liv.ac.uk website: www.nessgardens.org.uk
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Sugnall Walled Garden
Two fabulous fairs: Saturday 22nd April and Sunday 25th June
Entry £1.00 for fair and gardens. 10am-4pm.

Photo Zoltan Hamori

Sugnall
Eccleshall
Stafford
ST21 6NF
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Going Native
There are several Hardy Geraniums that are native to
the U.K. including both annuals and perennials though
not all are suitable for garden cultivation.
Some such as Geranium
robertianum and Geranium lucidum
look charming in the wild but seed
so prolifically they seem intent on
world domination, (yes, I know some
of the cultivated geraniums produce
lots of offspring, but these usually
have more attractive flowers or
foliage). If you have acres of wild
garden then by all means give them
a go if you wish, but I wouldn’t
advise including them in a neat and
tidy plot.

2

seedlings in my garden.
Apart from ‘Album’ (2) which is a
larger more open plant with, in my
opinion, the best pure white blooms
of any geranium, the others come in
varying shades of pink. The variety
striatum (3) has pale pink flowers
with darker pink veining,

Now on to the good stuff.

Linda Scott of
Linda Scott Hardy Plants

5

Geranium pratense (5) is the tall,
about 90cm/36ins. Meadow
Cranesbill with large purple/blue
flowers that in summer can be seen
growing on verges along the side of
the road.

1

Geranium sanguineum (1), known
as The Bloody Cranesbill, is my
favourite native, growing to around
30cm/12ins. with magenta pink
flowers from early summer to
autumn, and preferring full sun,
though it will cope with light shade.
It has been suggested the common
name derives from the stem, root or
autumn leaf colour, take your pick!
Though if my blood was the same
colour as the roots, an orangey
shade, I’d be off to the doctors
rather quickly.

3

4

The different cultivars come in
shades of blue, pink and white, some
with dark brown to almost black
foliage, and also include several
double forms. The doubles are not
as large or vigorous and can be short
lived, though they seem to be
rejuvenated by lifting and dividing
every three years or so.

Geranium pratense ‘Striatum’ (6)

is unusual in having white flowers
with irregular, blue streaks and
spots, each flower being different,
I still grow the species as well as
some even completely blue or
some of the many cultivars available.
totally white all on the same plant.
They have different heights and
‘Elke’ (4) is darker pink with white
The Geranium known as ‘Splish
spreads but never become a
petal margins and ‘Max Frei’ a bright Splash’ has the same flowers and as
nuisance, only producing a very few
magenta on a neat, compact plant.
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Cranesbill. It grows to about 60cm
and comes in various shades of
violet, pink and white. As the name
suggests it is excellent grown under

the native Geraniums. I have
mentioned only a few of the dozens
of varieties, forms and cultivars
available which are fun to seek out
and make wonderful easy to grow
garden plants.

6
far as I can tell is no different to
‘Striatum’. There is a variation called
‘Janet’s Special’ which has pink as
opposed to blue markings, but I
have not seen it growing, just
photographs
An old favourite is ‘Mrs. Kendal
Clark’ with very pale violet flowers
with white veins, not new but still a
good garden plant.

7
trees, though not in very dry areas,
and has a flush of flowers in late
spring.

8

Geranium sylvaticum ‘Album’ (7)

has pure white flowers and just
Geranium pratense grows best in full shines out in the shade. Unlike many
of the other colours which need to
sun but as with many geraniums is
be divided it also comes true from
adaptable and will take light shade,
seed.
though there won’t be as many
flowers. It doesn’t like to dry out and Other favourites of mine are
‘Baker’s Pink’ (8) which has clear
can be susceptible to mildew if not
pink flowers and ‘Melinda’ (9) with
kept moist in summer.
larger flowers of pale pink with
A good shade plant is Geranium
darker pink veins.
sylvaticum the native Wood
These three are, I think, the best of

9

You can meet Linda Scott Hardy Plants at these events in 2017:
Sat 18 Mar National Memorial Arboretum; Sat 25 Mar Carsington Water; Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall;
Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens; Sat 6 May Donington Le Heath Manor; Sat 13 May National Memorial Arboretum;
Mon 29 May Carsington Water; Sat 24 Jun Bosworth Battlefield; Sun 23 Jul Middleton Hall:
Sat 29 Jul National Memorial Arboretum; Sat 12 Aug Carsington Water; Sun 13 Aug Southwell Minster Gardens;
Sun 10 Sep Weston
Telephone 0781 501 5561 Email: linda.s@hotmail.co.uk

A First For Friday
For the first time we will be holding a plant fair on Good Friday—the prime time for
getting out and buying some plants and normally the preserve of the large garden
centres.
Whittington Castle hosts this fair and as always entry to the fair is just £1.00 per car.

Good Friday 14th April 10am—4pm
Whittington Castle
Castle Street Whittington Shropshire SY11 4DF
Telephone 01691 662500 E-mail info@whittingtoncastle.co.uk website: www.whittingtoncastle.co.uk
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The Dorothy Clive Garden;
an inspiration for all seasons.

Julia Roberts , Events and
Marketing Manager

The peaceful and serene Dorothy Clive Garden was created in 1940 when Colonel
Harry Clive began his transformation of a disused Victorian quarry for his wife
Dorothy, who was suffering from Parkinson’s disease.
The garden became the focus of Colonel Clive’s life
and in 1958 he set up the Willoughbridge Garden
Trust to preserve Dorothy's memory. The charity has
two key purposes which are to maintain, enhance
and further develop a garden inspired by the
memory of the late Dorothy Clive to be used for the
enjoyment of the public, and to promote and
support horticultural education, for the continuing
benefit of both students and the general public.
These two charitable objects are underpinned by an
ongoing commitment to environmental sustainability
and ecological sensitivity.
Both intimate and informal, the 12 acre site boasts a
Royal Botanic Glasshouse, winter garden, edible woodland, spectacular
woodland quarry with waterfall, dazzling azaleas and rhododendrons,
thousands of spring bulbs, spectacular summer flower borders, a pool and
alpine scree, a rose walk and zingy tropical borders. The garden also
includes a south facing Hillside Garden, providing a wealth of seasonal
interest. Plant enthusiasts will find many unusual species throughout the
garden along with many specimens of trees and shrubs.
Delicious homemade scones, light lunches and a selection of sumptuous
cakes are available in the garden tearoom. Plants and gifts are also
available to purchase in the gift room.
The garden is open every weekend from October to March, annually and
then seven days a week from April 1st to 30th September, annually.
Adults are admitted at £7.50, concessions at £7.00, children 5-17 years are
£2.00 and 0-4years are free. Members and Friends of the Dorothy Clive
Garden are also admitted for free. Remember there is a special low
entrance price on the days of our Plant Hunters’ Fairs—just £3.50.
For more information about the garden, the 2017 events programme and
adult learning programme, please visit: www.dorothyclivegarden.co.uk

Our Plant Fairs at the Dorothy Clive Garden are on:
Easter Sunday & Monday and August Bank Holiday Sunday & Monday 2017
Times: 10am - 5pm Gardens and Fair: £3.50 (Special event price)
Willoughbridge, Market Drayton, Shropshire TF9 4EU
Tel: 01630 647237
email: info@dorothyclivegarden.co.uk
website: www.dorothyclivegarden.co.uk
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Consall Hall Gardens
Sunday 23rd April 10am-5pm £3.00 for fair and gardens

Consall Hall
Gardens
Wetley Rocks
Staffordshire
ST9 0AG
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Figs of Distinction
Figs have been cultivated since ancient times - and
grow wild in dry and sunny areas around the
Mediterranean, – mostly for its fruits but it is also a
great architectural plant with very ornamental leaves,
plus yellow fall colour.
After the leaves have dropped, the
fruits sometimes remain on the bare
branches. Leaf form varies greatly
from deeply lobed to slightly lobed.
Figs can be found in continental
climates with hot summers (1) as far
north as Hungary and Moravia, and
can be harvested up to three times
per year, most often two crops, but
in UK conditions, it is safer to use
varieties with one crop or be ready
to remove late fruits in Autumn
which usually don’t overwinter on
multiple cropping varieties (if they
are larger than pea size). Tiny fruits
(in fact developing flowers) usually
overwinter in lowland UK if the plant
is protected from the coldest winds
by planting it against a South
facing wall or fence (2), and the

1

fruits develop by the end of the
Summer next year. Fresh fruits
developing from flowers in June
usually fail to mature in Autumn due
to the lack of warmth in Britain,
except in conservatory conditions
(these are the ones which needs to
be removed) but by this time, new
tiny sturdier “flowers” appear again
to mature the following year.
Hundreds of cultivars, most named,
have been selected as human
migration brought the fig to many
places outside its natural range.
Most common figs have all female
flowers that do not need pollination;
the fruit develops through
parthenocarpic means, but there
are also many varieties which
requires the fig wasp for
pollinisation. This insect usually
cannot live in the British climate, this
is why self-fertile and cold tolerant
varieties have to be used here to
have fruits.

Dr. Zoltán Hámori
Jurassicplants Nurseries
planting “hole” or by a wall.
Abundant rain or excess watering
encourages unrestricted growth and
less fruits. This can be compensated
to a degree with extra potassium
feeding but it is better to restrict
root growth (and plant growth). Free
draining soil with plenty of organic
matter is best and the plant is not
too fussy to soil pH.
We grow several, unusual, cold
tolerant and self-fertile varieties,
mainly from Central Europe, they
are well worth a try! They can start
to fruit in 2019 if planted out in
2017.

Figs tend to crop better if its roots
are somewhat restricted, into a
large pot (3), or into a
80x80x80cm, concrete walled

2
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(photo by Anna Johnson,
Ruhtin, North Wales - 3 years
old 'Babits').

3

Our suggested varieties for Panachee (10) – 300 years old
variety from France, also called
the UK climate:
“Tiger Fig”, green-yellow striped
(some variety names are
translations from Hungarian - in
brackets)

fruits, with a sweet strawberry taste,
very cold tolerant, very ornamental

"Babits (Babits)" - selected in

(photo by Endre Harcz).

Hungary ,from a famous poet’s
garden (Mihaly Babits) large, sweet,
red, flesh, brown skin
Sultane - large, brown skin, dark red
flesh

"Flat or Scone (Pogácsa)" (4) flattened fruits, medium sized, dark
skin + flesh
"Ice (Jég)" (5) - large fruits, dark
blue skin and red flesh, very good
cropper

(photo by Endre Harcz).

7

4

8

Italian brown - medium sized fruits,
brown outside and inside (when ripe)

"Fingered Giant (Ujjas Óriás)"ornamental, deeply lobed foliage,
large, red fleshed fruits
Green good cropper (6 left) green fleshed, large fruited

“Cigar (Szivarfüge) (6 right & 7)
(similar to Longue d'Aout) elongated, almost black skinned fruit,
very sweet
Pedro (8) (Yellow) - yellow skin,
greenish yellow flesh, small-medium
sized fruits, an old variety
Signora (9) – an old, Italian variety,
large fruited, it can fruit twice, very
cold tolerant

9
(photo by Endre Harcz).

5
10

(photo by Endre Harcz).

6

You can meet Jurassicplants Nurseries at these events in 2017:
Sun 19 Mar Dearnford Lake; Sat 25 Mar Carsington Water; Sun 26 Mar Ness Botanic Gardens;
Sat 1 Apr Battlefield 1403; Sun 2 Apr Bramall Hall; Sat 8 Apr Hoghton Tower; Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall;
Sun/Mon 16 & 17 Apr Dorothy Clive Garden; Sat 22 Apr Sugnall Walled Garden; Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens;
Sat 29 Apr Norton Priory; Sat 6 May Donington Le Heath Manor; Sun 7 May Adlington Hall;
Sat 13 May National Memorial Arboretum; Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre; Sun 21 May Cholmondeley Castle;
Mon 29 May Carsington Water; Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall; Sun 11 Jun Arley Arboretum;
Sat 24 Jun Bosworth Battlefield; Sat/Sun 1 & 2 Jul Henbury Hall; Sat. 8 Jul Battlefield 1403;
Sun 9 Jul Abbeywood Gardens; Sun 23 Jul Middleton Hall; Sun 30 Jul British Ironwork Centre;
Sun 6 Aug Donington Le Heath Manor; Sun 13 Aug Southwell Minster Gardens;
Sun/Mon 27/28 Aug Dorothy Clive Garden; Sun 3 Sep Ness Botanic Gardens; Sun 17 Sep Henbury Hall;
Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens
JURASSICPLANTS NURSERIES, WAEN, ST ASAPH, DENBIGHSHIRE LL17 0DY
Phone: 07909 100 255 email: customercare@jurassicplants.co.uk website: www.jurassicplants.co.uk
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Abbeywood Gardens
Two great fairs in 2017: Sunday 9th July and Sunday 24th September
10am-5pm £3.00 for fair and gardens

Abbeywood Estate
Chester Road
Delamere
Cheshire
CW8 2HS
Tel: 01606 888251
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New Event:
Pottertons Nursery &
Garden
Sunday 28th May 2017 10am - 4pm
Our first even Plant Hunters’ Fair in Lincolnshire is at the the
wonderful Pottertons Nursery and Garden. Rob Potterton is a
well known figure at our plant fairs with his spectacular
range of alpines. Now it’s our turn to visit Rob and wife
Jackie on their home ground!
There is a beautiful garden to explore, full of colour and
wildlife with alpine rockery and raised beds, troughs,
woodland, pool, stream and waterfall.
There will also be guided tours of the nursery and garden and
homemade refreshments
£3.00 to NGS Charities
Pottertons Nursery & Garden, Moortown Road, Nettleton,
Caistor, Lincs. LN7 6HX
Phone: 01472 851714
Website: www.pottertons.co.uk
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The Joys of Growing From
Seed
I confess! I never go anywhere without lots of brown
envelopes and a pen! And my year truly begins when
the seed catalogues arrive.
Collecting seed is a passion, but
when your profession is horticulture,
growing from seed is not always the
quickest way of producing a point of
sale plant but it is certainly the most
rewarding and interesting. Of
course, seed companies provide
information regarding sowing and
any special treatment such as
maceration, vernalisation, sowing
times, and even (in one case) degree
of growing difficulty, but there is no
guarantee, and certain seeds can be
real prima donnas and refuse, like
supermodel Linda Evangelista, to
’wake up for less than $10.000’!

plant out. I first experienced this joy
when I was four and planted an
acorn. When I left home twenty
years later, the neighbour was
complaining about how the resulting
tree cast too much shade on his
greenhouse!

There is no denying that growing
from seed is a challenge. It involves
getting the compost right (I like a
very light textured proprietary seed
and cutting compost. Never John
Innes, which I find is too heavy for
many of the varieties I sow). Then
comes the decision to use a seed
tray or a modular tray, depending
Digitalis, for instance, like to be cold, often on seed size and required root
and do not respond to bottom heat
development. I love the little
in propagators or gentle heat in the gadgets, like the compost tamper
greenhouse. I’ve always found that
and the seed sower with its little
keeping the temperature just above pipette attachment. This Christmas a
freezing , then making them take
friend gave me a tiny wooden
their chances for further
compost tamper for modular trays
development in the cold greenhouse which sent me into transports of
once the true leaves have appeared delight!
stimulates quick growth. As soon as
Sowing different varieties of the
they are pricked out into liners, out
same species is another challenge:
they go into the cold frame. The
when it comes to germination and
purpurea (biennial) types grow
growth speed it’s a case of ‘vive la
amazingly quickly but even a little bit
difference’!
of cosseting makes them go on
Echiums (one of my best sellers) are
strike.
a case in point: they are notoriously
This is not to say that I don’t enjoy
particular at the beginning. I sow
other means of propagation. Slicing
them in my lightest seed compost in
your spade through a clump of
August and keep the trays fairly dry.
geums or geraniums is very
E. pininana, E. ‘Red Rocket’ and E.
satisfying, but it is so enjoyable to,
’Pink Fountain’ germinate quite
for example, go for a walk in an
quickly, and are potted on in 9cm
arboretum, pick up some ripe rowan
liners by early October. E. wildpretii,
seeds off the ground, then take
however require a slightly heavier
them home (with a note of which
compost, sulk for a bit longer and
variety they are), clean off the pulp
require more patience. By
and sow them. Two years later, you
November, they are all transplanted
have a tiny sapling which you can
into 1.5 litre pots which is how they
40

Jane Allison of Mayfields Plants
will stay as they dislike root
disturbance. As I write this, in
January, they are lined up in one of
the small greenhouses, with only
minimum heating on frosty nights. I
will be hardening them off next
month, so that when they appear on
my sale tables they will be fully
hardy and a good size, ready to put
on immediate quick growth in
someone’s garden.
Then you have the frustrating factor
of ‘what works one year completely
fails to co-operate the following
year‘. This year, both my trays of
Salvia glutinosa (1) have failed
completely in spite of being sown
very ripe and fresh and given

1

identical conditions to previous
years. Why?!
Part and parcel of growing from seed
is recognising and dealing promptly
with the various ‘varmints’ that love
to munch and chew. Field mice who
creep into the greenhouse on cold
nights and dig out the actual seeds in
the compost; tiny snails which neatly
nip off the tender growing stems of a
whole tray of Newfoundland Lupins
then burrow cosily back into the soil
where they are invisible. After
collecting agastache seed, I turned
my back for five minutes to fetch
some seed trays only to find that
waiting blue tits and wrens had
munched the lot! My fault for leaving
the greenhouse door always a little
bit ajar for them because wrens in
particular love to hop from pot to pot
in search of aphids and bugs.
Why, for instance, does Digitalis
‘Redskin’ always get greenfly when
none of the other varieties do? This

is where the wrens come in useful!

It doesn’t matter how carefully you
de-bug and wash down with Jeyes
fluid before getting started, the
enemy will always find a way to
invade!

Aquilegia ‘Chocolate Soldier’ with its
unusual chocolate petals and gold
stamens.
Rudbeckia hirta ‘Cappuccino’ with its
various shades of pale coffee
coloured flowers.

All this pales into insignificance,
Come and check them out!
however, when you put it against the
satisfaction of selling a 1.5 litre pot of
something that started life no bigger
than a speck of dust!
Growing from seed enables me to
give people the chance to buy
something out of the ordinary.
Among my new treasures this year
will be:
Digitalis monstrosa with its large
dramatic ‘top knot’ flower.

Linaria triornithophora (2) or
‘Three Birds Flying’ whose flowers
look like budgerigars.
Daucus carota ‘Black Knight’ with its
large, grey/pink cow parsley flowers.

2

You can meet Mayfields Plants at these events in 2017:
Sun 19 Mar Dearnford Lake; Sun 26 Mar Ness Botanic Gardens; Sun 2 Apr Bramall Hall; Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall;
Sun/Mon 16 & 17 Apr Dorothy Clive Garden; Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens; Sat 29 Apr Norton Priory;
Sun 7 May Adlington Hall; Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre; Sun 28 May Pottertons Alpine Garden;
Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall; Sat/Sun 1 & 2 Jul Henbury Hall; Sun 9 Jul Abbeywood Gardens;
Sun 23 Jul Middleton Hall; Sun/Mon 27/28 Aug Dorothy Clive Garden; Sun 3 Sep Ness Botanic Gardens;
Sun 17 Sep Henbury Hall; Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens
Mayfields, Birch Lane, Stanthorne, Middlewich, Cheshire, CW10 9JR
Phone: 01606 841591 email: j@mayfieldsgarden.demon.co.uk Website: www.mayfieldsplants.com

Dearnford delights
We are back at the lovely, free-to-enter Dearnford Lake
this March for our now well-established plant fair with
lots of your favourite nurseries plus information from
Shropshire Wildlife Trust.

Sunday 19th March 10am-4pm
Free entry to fair and lakeside walks.
Free parking.
Dearnford Lake, Tilstock Road, Whitchurch, Shropshire SY13 3JQ
01948 258639 email: info@dearnford.com website: www.dearnford.com
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Woodland Landscape
Visitors to the National Memorial Arboretum can see and learn about a wide variety
of trees. Although still a ‘young’ Arboretum, there are already about 30,000 trees in
the grounds which are growing rapidly into a unique living tribute.
Both British native species and specimen trees can be found amongst our 30,000 plus trees within the
Arboretum. In specific areas of our site, trees from temperate regions from around the world can be found; for
instance, in our Far East area you will find examples of dogwood and tulip trees, whilst in our Mediterranean
Campaigns area you will discover cork oaks and black pines.
Dawn Redwoods can be found behind the British Korean Veterans memorial.
These magnificent trees, identified as a ‘living fossil’ in 1941, once blanketed
the entire Northern Hemisphere and were thought to be extinct by Western
botanists until their rediscovery in 1941 in the Szechuan Province of China.
The police tribute 'The Beat' is an avenue of London plane trees and some
Horse Chestnuts, funded by every Police Force in the UK. Chestnuts were
chosen because the first truncheons were made from this extremely durable
wood.
Many of the trees have been dedicated to an individual and specific
woodlands exist in memory of the Merchant Navy, victims of road accidents
and for children remembered by parents and family.
Thetrees are planted to enhance the symbolism found across the
Arboretum. Everything is planned and considered and these living memorials
create a tranquillity and sense of peace across the 150-acre site.

Our Plant Fairs at the National Memorial Arboretum are on:
Saturday 18th March, Saturday 13th May and Saturday 29th July 2017
Times: 10am - 4pm Free Entry (P&D Parking)
National Memorial Arboretum. Croxall Road. Alrewas , Staffordshire DE13 7AR
Tel: 01283 792333 Email: info@thenma.org.uk website: www.thenma.org.uk
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Plant Hunters’ Fairs
and The British
Ironwork Centre
helping Hope House
Children’s Hospices
Over the last two years together our fairs at
this Shropshire wonderland have raised
£2,500 for Hope House. We’ve doubled up
for 2017 with two great fund raising fairs!
Sunday 14th May & Sunday 30th July 10am-5pm
£1.00 to Hope House Children’s Hospices
The British Ironwork Centre
Whitehall Aston
Oswestry
Shropshire
SY11 4JH

Bodenham
Arboretum
.

Wolverley,
Kidderminster,
Worcestershire
DY11 5TP
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Take it or leaf it!
With a nursery called Green’s Leaves you will not be
surprised that I’m well into foliage.
Now, before you start wondering ... I LOVE FLOWERS! It’s just that the range of
foliage colours, textures and sizes can add so much to a border or container.

Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’ (1)
– treat it mean! A sunny, dry spot
(even in pure gravel) gives you the
best colour – red tinged, golden
evergreen foliage. Fantastic mixed
with houseleeks in low maintenance
troughs, roof gardens or just on the
edge of a path. Just trim back if it
ever spreads too far. Yellow flowers
are loved by the bees.

tone flowers are nice, but the icing
on the cake. The key bit – it doesn’t
seem to get the usual powdery
mildew issues. A moist, slightly
shady spot gives you best results.

Paul Green

issue – NOT all plants in a genus are
Agave – they say the plants you like equal. There are some that grow in
are a guide to character. All the spiky cold temperatures we won’t see in a
lifetime here in the UK.
plants I adore – I’ll let you decide!
Anyway, there are so many
The common (but still fab)
wonderful agaves in both “plain”
variegated one is A. americana
and variegated forms. Some are
‘Variegata’ (3)(takes about -5 oC).
huge, others tiny. The hardiness

1

2

Pulmonaria ‘Diana Clare’ (2) – so
how many lungwort varieties are out
there?! However, not all are created
equal. This is a brilliant foliage plant
mixing all silver with spotting. Two-

3
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Try the non variegated (A.
Americana (4)– it’s hardier
and a lovely blue – green. Or
for hardy, very compact &
variegated , A. ‘Cream
Spike’ (5) is hardy to about
-10o C. It gets better with age
(like us, of course).
Green’s Leaves will be
offering a number of different
agaves later this season.

4

5

You can meet Green’s Leaves at these events in 2017:
Sat 18 Mar National Memorial Arboretum; Sat 25 Mar Carsington Water; Sat 1 Apr Battlefield 1403;
Sun 2 Apr Bramall Hall; Sun 9 Apr Middleton Hall; Sat 15 Apr Bodenham Arboretum;
Sun/Mon 16 & 17 Apr Dorothy Clive Garden; Sun 23 Apr Consall Gardens; Sun 30 Apr / Mon 1 May Weston Park;
Sun 7 May Adlington Hall; Sat 13 May National Memorial Arboretum; Sun 14 May British Ironwork Centre;
Sun 21 May Cholmondeley Castle; Sun 28 May Pottertons Alpine Garden; Mon 29 May Carsington Water;
Sat/Sun 3 & 4 Jun Hodnet Hall; Sat 24 Jun Bosworth Battlefield; Sat. 8 Jul Battlefield 1403;
Sun 9 Jul Abbeywood Gardens; Sat 29 Jul National Memorial Arboretum; Sun 30 Jul British Ironwork Centre;
Sun 6 Aug Donington Le Heath Manor; Sat 12 Aug Carsington Water; Sun 13 Aug Southwell Minster Gardens;
Sun/Mon 27/28 Aug Dorothy Clive Garden; Sat 2 Sep Bodenham Arboretum; Sun 10 Sep Weston Park;
Sun 24 Sep Abbeywood Gardens
36 Ford House Rd, Newent, Gloucestershire GL18 1LQ
01531 820154 / 07890 413036
website at: www.greensleavesnursery.co.uk email: r.paul.green@hotmail.co.uk

Back to Bramall
Return to this historic venue
We are really pleased to be returning to
Bramall Hall, Stockport after an absence of
2 years whilst major developments took
place at the venue. The disused walled
garden and stables have been converted
into a lovely sheltered area , café and shop.
We will have more nurseries than previous
years and the entry fee of £2.00 goes to funding special projects at the hall.

Sunday 2nd April 11am—4pm
Bramhall Park, off Hall Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 3NX
Tel: 0161 474 2020 Email: bramall.hall@stockport.gov.uk website: www.stockport.gov.uk/bramallhall
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Henbury Hall Gardens
Two wonderful fairs in 2017
Saturday & Sunday 1st & 2nd July and Sunday 17th September 10am-5pm
£2.50 for fair and gardens

Henbury Hall
Gardens,
Henbury,
Macclesfield,
Cheshire
SK11 9PJ
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Weston Park
Two wonderful fairs in 2017
Sunday 30th April & Monday 1st May 10am-5pm £3.00 for fair & gardens
Sunday 10th September 10am-4pm £2.50 for fair and gardens

Weston-under-Lizard
Near Shifnal
Shropshire
TF11 8LE
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Plant Hunters’ Fairs 2017 Events
Correct at time of press—check with our website or venue for any updates
March

Sat 18th National Memorial Arboretum Alrewas Staffs DE13 7AR 10am-4pm Free Entry P&D Parking
Sun 19th Dearnford Lake, Whitchurch, Shrops. SY13 3JQ 10am-4pm Free Entry
Sat 25th Carsington Water, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 1ST 10am-4pm Free Entry P&D Parking
Sun 26th Ness Botanic Gardens Wirral, Cheshire. CH64 4AY. 10am-4pm Fair £1.00 (Garden Optional)

April

Sat 1st Battlefield 1403 Shrewsbury, Shrops, SY4 3DB 9:30am-4pm Free Entry
Sun 2nd Bramall Hall, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 3NX 11am-4pm Fair: £2.00
Sat 8th Hoghton Tower, nr Preston, PR5 0SH 10am-4pm Fair: £1:00
Sun 9th Middleton Hall, Tamworth, Staffs. B78 2AE. 10am-4pm Fair, hall and gardens £2.00
Fri 14th Whittington Castle, Whittington, Shropshire. SY11 4DF 10am-4pm £1 per car.
Sat 15th Bodenham Arboretum near Kidderminster, Worcs, DY11 5SY 10am-4pm Free Entry
Sun / Mon 16/17 Dorothy Clive Garden, Newcastle, Staffs. TF9 4EU 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.50
Sat 22nd Sugnall Walled Garden, Eccleshall, Staffs. ST21 6NF 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £1.00
Sun 23rd Consall Gardens, Wetley Rocks, Staffordshire. ST9 0AG 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.00
Sat 29th Norton Priory, Runcorn WA7 1SX 10am-4pm Free Entry (other attractions optional)
Sun 30th Weston Park, Shifnal, Shropshire. TF11 8LE 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.00

May

Mon 1st Weston Park, Shifnal, Shropshire. TF11 8LE 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.00
Sat 6th Donington Le Heath Manor House, Leicestershire LE67 2FW 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £1.00
Sun 7th Adlington Hall, Macclesfield, Cheshire. SK10 4LF 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £3.00
Sat 13th National Memorial Arboretum Alrewas Staffs DE13 7AR 10am-4:00pm Free Entry P&D Parking
Sun 14th British Ironwork Centre, Oswestry, Shrops. SY11 4JH 10am-5pm £1.00 to charity
Sun 21st Cholmondeley Castle, Malpas, Cheshire. SY14 8HN 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.50
Sun 28th Pottertons Garden, Nettleton, Lincs LN7 6HX 10am-4pm Fair & Gardens £3.00 to the NGS
Mon 29th Carsington Water, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 1ST 10am-4pm Free Entry P&D Parking

June

Sat/Sun 3/4 Jun Hodnet Hall, Mkt Drayton, Shrops. TF9 3NN 10am-5pm
Sun 11th Arley Arboretum, near Bewdley, Worcs. DY12 1XJ 10am-5pm
Sat 24th Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre, Nuneaton, CV13 0AD 10am-4pm Fair £1.00 P&D Parking
Sun 25th Sugnall Walled Garden, Eccleshall, Staffs. ST21 6NF 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £1.00

July

Sat / Sun 1st/2nd Henbury Hall, Macclesfield Cheshire SK11 9PJ 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £2.50
Sat 8th Battlefield 1403 Shrewsbury, Shrops, SY4 3DB 9:30am-4pm Free Entry
Sun 9th Abbeywood Gardens, Delamere, Cheshire CW8 2HS, 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.00
Sun 23rd Middleton Hall, Tamworth, Staffs. B78 2AE. 10am-4pm Fair, hall and gardens £2.00
Sat 29th National Memorial Arboretum Alrewas Staffs DE13 7AR 10am-4pm Free Entry P&D Parking
Sun 30th British Ironwork Centre, Oswestry, Shrops. SY11 4JH 10am-5pm £1.00 to charity

August

Sun 6th Donington Le Heath Manor House, Leicestershire LE67 2FW 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £1.00
Sat 12th Carsington Water, near Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 1ST 10am-4pm Free Entry P&D Parking
Sun 13th Southwell Minster Garden, Notts NG25 0HD 11am-4pm Plant Fair: £1.00
Sun/ Mon 27/28 Dorothy Clive Garden, Newcastle Staffs TF9 4EU 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.50

September Sat 2nd Bodenham Arboretum near Kidderminster, Worcs, DY11 5SY 10am-4pm Free Entry
Sun 3rd Ness Botanic Gardens Wirral, Cheshire. CH64 4AY. 10am-4pm Fair £1.00 (Garden Optional)
Sun 10th Weston Park, Shifnal, Shropshire. TF11 8LE 10am-4pm Fair and gardens £2.50
Sun 17th Henbury Hall, Macclesfield Cheshire SK11 9PJ 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £2.50
Sun 24th Abbeywood Gardens, Delamere, Cheshire CW8 2HS, 10am-5pm Fair and gardens £3.00
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